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Zu¨rich, SwitzerlandAbstract—The human insula has been the focus of great
attention in the last decade due to substantial progress in
neuroimaging methodology and applications. Anatomical
support for functional localization and interpretations, how-
ever, is still fragmented. The aim of the present study was to
re-examine the microanatomical organization of the insula
and relate cytoarchitectonic maps to major sulcal/gyral pat-
terns by registration to high-resolution MR images of the
same brains. The insula was divided into seven architec-
tonic subdivisions (G, Ig, Id1–3, Ia1–2) that were charted
on unfolded maps of the insula following a method used
previously in monkeys. The results reveal overall similar
patterns of Nissl, and to some extent also, myelin and par-
valbumin (PV), as in monkeys, with a postero-dorsal to
antero-ventral gradient of hypergranular to granular, dys-
granular and agranular ﬁelds. Reversals occur ventrally
along the inferior peri-insular sulcus (IPS), at the margin
with the temporal operculum, and anteriorly at the limit with
orbitofrontal cortex (OFC). A large portion of agranular cor-
tex is characterized by a dense accumulation of the spindle-
shaped von Economo neurons (VENs) in layer V. The distri-
bution of VENs is not restricted to agranular insula but also
extends into the anterior part of dysgranular ﬁelds. The pat-
terns of intracortical myelin and of PV neuropil in the middle
layers follow decreasing gradients from postero-dorsal
granular to antero-ventral agranular insula, with particularly
strong staining in posterior and dorsal insula. A separate PV0306-4522/12  2013 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Open access under CC BY-Nenhanced area in the middle-dorsal insula corresponds in
location to the presumed human gustatory area. Projections
of the cytoarchitectonic maps onto high-resolution stereo-
tactic MRI reveal a near concentric organization around
the limen insula, with each cytoarchitectonic subdivision
encompassing several major insular gyri/sulci. The dys-
granular domain is the largest, taking up about half of the
insula. The present study of the human insula provides a
new anatomical basis for MR imaging and clinical applica-
tions.
 2013 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The human insula has attracted major interest in the last
decade due to considerable progress in neuroimaging
and to data collected during intraoperative functional
explorations. These studies conﬁrm earlier observations
of the involvement of the ‘‘ﬁfth lobe’’ of the brain in a
variety of functions, from sensory to motor, cognitive,
aﬀective and visceral (Augustine, 1985; Mesulam and
Mufson, 1985; Craig et al., 2000; Peyron et al., 2000; Frot
and Mauguiere, 2003; Brooks et al., 2005; Mutschler
et al., 2009; Ackermann and Riecker, 2010; Small, 2010;
Kurth et al., 2010a; Cauda et al., 2011; Pugnaghi et al.,
2011; Stephani et al., 2011; Nieuwenhuys, 2012a).
Localization in the insula is often related to a bipartite
antero-posterior division separated by the central insular
sulcus, with diﬀerent functions attributed to the posterior
versus anterior insula. For example, processing of pain
has been particularly emphasized in the posterior insula
and adjoining opercular areas (Ostrowsky et al., 2002;
Frot et al., 2007; Garcia-Larrea et al., 2010; Mazzola
et al., 2012b) while the anterior insula is more implicated
in the integration of complex autonomic, cognitive and
emotional process thought to be important in
interoceptive awareness (Craig, 2009; Allman et al.,
2010; Zaki et al., 2012). More recently, the possibility to
explore in vivo human brain connectivity (using
probabilistic diﬀusion tractography and resting-state
functional connectivity) provided interesting insight into
insular organization and relation to architectonic
parcellation (Cauda et al., 2011; Cerliani et al., 2012;
Cloutman et al., 2012; Jakab et al., 2012), though current
resolution still prevents close correlations.
In contrast to the plethora of neuroimaging studies,
relatively little progress has been made in the detailed
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insula in relation to its major gyri and sulci. Comparing
with the monkey’s insula, Mesulam and Mufson (1985)
proposed a similar cytoarchitectonic organization in
humans with three major domains, agranular,
dysgranular and granular concentrically arranged around
the Piriform olfactory cortex (Poc) at the limen insula
(Li). However, the relatively sparse description and
pictorial representation cannot easily be related to the
complex anatomy of the human insula presented in
postmortem and in vivo neuroimaging studies. More
recently, two studies provided more insight into
cytoarchitectonic organization of the human insula. In
the ﬁrst, a map was produced to evaluate insular
pathological changes in Alzheimer disease (Bonthius
et al., 2005) and showed corresponding overall
gradients described by Mesulam and Mufson (1985) and
by a tentative representation in a Golgi study of the
insula (Anderson et al., 2009). In the second, Kurth
et al. (2010b) using an ‘‘observer-independent’’
approach, present a probabilistic map of the posterior
insula which diﬀers somewhat from the other schemes,
in particular with regard to the extension of the granular
domain. Other studies devoted to the orbital and medial
prefrontal cortex (Ongur et al., 2003) and including most
anterior part of the insula deﬁned several subdivisions
on the basis of cyto- and chemoarchitectonic criteria.
This same region, also called the frontoinsular cortex
(FI), stands out, particularly in human and great apes,
by the presence in layer V of large spindle-shaped,
bipolar neurons (so-called VENs) similar to those also
found in anterior cingulate cortex (Von Economo and
Koshinas, 1925; Nimchinsky et al., 1995; Von Economo,
2009; Allman et al., 2010; Butti and Hof, 2010). These
VENs are thought to play a role in intuition and be
speciﬁcally aﬀected in several neuropsychiatric
disorders with deﬁcits in emotional functions (Allman
et al., 2005; Seeley, 2010; Butti et al., 2013; Santos
et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012).
Given the current fragmented knowledge of the
microanatomical organization of the human insula, the
present study was undertaken to 1) provide detailed
cytoarchitectonic maps of the human insula using a
similar approach as in monkeys (Gallay et al., 2012),
and 2) correlate cytoarchitectonic organization with
insular surface landmarks by 2D registration to high-
resolution stereotactic MRI of the same brains. A similar
approach has already been used to improve the
localization of human cortical areas (Walters et al.,
2003; Eickhoﬀ et al., 2006a; Blaizot et al., 2010; Uylings
et al., 2010) for functional imaging and clinical
applications. Preliminary results were presented in
abstract form (Gallay et al., OHBM, 2011).EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
This work is based on the analysis of four specimens obtained
from postmortem brains provided by the Department of
Pathology (Hospital Mu¨nsterlingen, Switzerland) and the
Departments of Anatomy (Universities of Basel and Bern,
Switzerland). Information on age, gender and postmortem
delay was available for two brains: Hb1 (57 years, female, 24 h)and Hb2 (68 years, male,<48 h) that were ﬁxed in formalin
10% for 6 weeks (Hb1) and 3 months (Hb2) before histological
processing. Both brains were from normal subjects with no
neuropathological signs at autopsy. For cases Hb3 and Hb4,
the brains were obtained about 2 years after autopsy had been
performed and had been ﬁxed in formalin. All procedures were
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.MR image acquisition
MR imaging was performed on 3.0T and 7.0T Philips Achieva
systems (Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands, and
Cleveland, Ohio, USA, respectively) and for one specimen on a
3.0T Siemens Verio system (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen,
Germany) (see Table 1). The brain specimens were placed in a
plastic container ﬁlled with phosphate buﬀer 0.1 M (PB) or
formalin, and ﬁxed with pieces of plasticine to prevent motion
during scanning. MR protocols included several sequences and
those used for MRI registrations are given in details in Table 1.
For whole brain scanning an eight channel Head coil, in one
case (Hb4) an eight channel Knee coil, were used. For blocks
of the insula that were obtained by guillotine section (Morel,
2007) a two channel surface coil was used. On the 7.0T
Scanner a quadrature transmit and receive surface coil (RAPID
Biomedical GmbH, Rimpar, Germany) was used. In order to
get the best possible SNR (signal to noise ratio), in each case
the smallest possible coil was chosen according to the size of
the specimen. In the Multiecho 2D Turbo Spin Echo
sequences, all ﬁve echoes were combined together to improve
SNR and CNR (contrast to noise ratio).Tissue preparation and histology
After MR scanning, the insula blocks, in whole or divided into 2 or
3 smaller blocks, were cryoprotected in successive
concentrations of sucrose (10%, 20% and 30%) in PB, then
frozen at 30 C in isopentan and stored at 75 C. Cryostat
sections were cut at 50 lm in coronal (cases Hb1-L, Hb2-L,
Hb3-R) or horizontal (case Hb4-L) planes and several series
were collected in PB and immediately mounted on gelatinized
slides or stored in PB or formalin 10% for later processing.
Histological procedures were similar to those described
previously for the human thalamus (Morel, 2007; Gallay et al.,
2008) with few modiﬁcations. Adjacent series of sections
(500 lm apart) were stained for Nissl, with Cresyl-Violet,
myelin, with the Black-Gold II complex (Histo-Chem Inc,
Jeﬀerson, USA) or immunostained with a mouse monoclonal
antibody against the calcium-binding protein parvalbumin (PV)
(Swant swiss antibodies, Marly, Switzerland). For PV
immunostaining, the best results were obtained with primary
antibody concentrations of 1:1000 and 1:2000. For details of
the immunocytochemical procedure, we refer to (Gallay et al.,
2008). For myelin staining, the Black-Gold II complex
procedure (Walters et al., 2003; Schmued et al., 2008) was
applied to mounted sections: after several rinses in acetic acid
1%, sections were incubated at 60 C in 0.3% Black-Gold
solution for 20–40 min. Sections were then rinsed in distilled
water, ﬁxed in 3% sodium thiosulfate, dehydrated in alcohols
and coverslipped.Data analysis
Contours of the insula and adjoining opercular cortex, positions of
sulci/gyri and of architectonic borders were plotted at regular
intervals (500–1000 lm) using a Leica (DM 6000 B)
microscope equipped with a digital camera (MBF CX 9000) and
a computerized plotting system (Neurolucida, Micro-BrightField,
Table 1. Postmortem MRI protocols
Specimen Anatomy Protocol Scanner Coil
Hb2 Whole brain T1w MPRAGE
FOV: 268  268 mm2, 256 slices
Matrix: 384  384
Resolution: 0.7  0.7  0.7 mm3
TR:2000 ms, TE: 2.7 ms
Time inversion: 700 ms, ﬂipangle: 8
12 signal averages, scantime: 2:34 h
3.0T Verio 8ch Head Coil
Hb3 Whole brain Multiecho 2D Turbo Spin Echo FOV: 160  160 mm2, 52 slices
Matrix: 1068  1068
Resolution: 0.15  0.15  1.2 mm3
TR: 3900 ms, TE: 13 ms, 25 ms, 38 ms, 51 ms, 64 ms, ETL: 5,
bandwidth:195 Hz/pixel
5 signal averages, scantime: 11 h
3.0T Achieva 8ch Head Coil
Hb3 R-insula bloc Multiecho 2D Turbo Spin Echo FOV: 160  160 mm2, 52 slices
Matrix: 576  576
Resolution: 0.15  0.15  0.9 mm3
TR: 5300 ms, TE: 13 ms, 25 ms, 38 ms, 51 ms, 64 ms, ETL: 5,
bandwidth: 195 Hz/pixel
5 signal averages, scantime: 11 h
3.0T Achieva 2ch Surface Coil
Hb4 L-hemisphere Multiecho 2D Turbo Spin Echo FOV: 120  120 mm2,60 slices
Matrix: 600  600
Resolution: 0.2  0.2  1.2 mm3
TR: 3400 ms, TE: 11 ms, 22 ms, 33 ms, 43 ms, 54 ms, ETL: 5,
bandwidth: 214 Hz/pixel
5 signal averages, scantime: 5 h 44 min
3.0T Achieva 8ch Knee Coil
Hb4 L-insula bloc 3D PDW Turbo Spin Echo FOV: 110  100 mm2, 350 slices
Matrix: 768  732
Resolution: 0.15  0.15  0.2 mm3
TR: 900 ms, TE: 14 ms
ETL: 14, bandwidth: 242 Hz/pixel
1 signal average, scantime: 4 h 33 min
7.0T Achieva Extremity T/R
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vector data to Adobe Illustrator and superposed onto scans of
stained sections.
Unfolded maps. In order to compare the overall
cytoarchitectonic organization of the insula between cases,
unfolded maps were produced using a similar approach as in
monkeys (Gallay et al., 2012). For unfolded maps
reconstructed from coronal sections, distances measured along
layer IV, or between layer III and V, were plotted from the
superior peri-insular sulcus (SPS) to the inferior peri-insular
sulcus (IPS) in the posterior insula, to the lateral limb (IPS-l) or
a short distance beyond the sulcus in the middle insula, and to
the fronto-orbital limb of the annectant gyrus (ag) in anterior
insula. The procedure is illustrated in Fig. 1 where the positions
of cytoarchitectonic borders delimited on a coronal section at
mid-insular level are plotted on a vertical line orthogonal to the
axis of the SPS (reference horizontal line, right panel). For the
unfolded map reconstructed from horizontal sections (case
Hb4-L, Fig. 9), the reference is represented by the IPS and is
indicated by a vertical line on the right-hand part of the map
that was re-oriented to better compare with the other cases.
MRI registration. Cytoarchitectonic borders and positions of
sulci were ﬁrst projected onto corresponding coronal or
horizontal MRI (at 1–2 mm intervals) using gyral/sulcal
morphology of the insula and adjacent opercular cortex to align
the sections. For comparison between cases, cytoarchitectonic
subdivisions were then plotted on sagittal MRI obtained from
3D reconstructions using eFilm v.3.0 software (MergeHealthcare, Wisconsin, USA). The method is illustrated in
Fig. 6 for the case of Hb3-R. On each coronal MRI, the position
of sagittal planes selected for the ﬁnal maps are represented
by vertical lines. The extent of cytoarchitectonic ﬁelds
encountered in grey matter (determined by changes in MR
contrast and aided by superposition of Nissl sections) are
displayed by colored segments, with color codes corresponding
to subdivisions represented in unfolded maps. The position of
stereotactic planes (centers of the anterior commissure (ac),
posterior commissure (pc), and the intercommissural plane,
DV0) is represented on each sagittal map. A more global
representation of the cytoarchitectonic organization in the
sagittal plane was obtained by projecting cytoarchitectonic
segments on the surface of the insula (see upper panels
Fig. 7). A similar procedure was applied for projections on
sagittal MRI of cytoarchitectonic subdivisions delineated on
horizontal sections (Fig. 9). In this case, sections did not
include the ventral tiers of the insula.Terminology
Insular cytoarchitectonic parcellation follows the classical division
into granular, dysgranular and agranular domains in a dorso-
posterior to ventral direction, with additional subdivisions
comparable to those deﬁned previously in monkeys (Gallay
et al., 2012). For topographical landmarks, the nomenclature of
major insular gyri and sulci is based on the anatomical study by
Ture et al. (1999). Their identiﬁcation was facilitated on sagittal
views of the insula in post-mortem MRI.
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Fig. 1. Multiarchitectonic characteristics of the human insula. Lower panels represent Nissl, myelin and PV-stained coronal sections (case Hb2-L)
and corresponding drawings of the cytoarchitectonic boundaries and subdivisions. Dotted lines indicate borders between subsectors of granular
(Ig), dysgranular (Id) and agranular (Ia) subdivisions. Filled red circles in section 1 depict locations of VENs neurons. The positions of the sections
on lateral view of the insula block and method for unfolding the insula are illustrated in upper panels. Cytoarchitectonic subdivisions encountered at
middle level of the insula (coronal section and unfolded map, middle and right panels) are depicted by blue symbols of graded intensity. A dotted
green line in middle section indicates contour of layer IV. In the unfolded map, only major sulci and gyri are represented, with the SPS used as
reference. See list of abbreviations and the Methods section for details of the graphical reconstruction.
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Cytoarchitectonic organization
According to similar criteria as in monkeys, seven
cytoarchitectonic subdivisions (G, Ig, Id1-Id3, Ia1-Ia2)
were recognized in the human insula. The distinctive
features (granularity, i.e. density and width of layers II
and IV; morphology and sublaminar distribution of
pyramidal neurons in layers III and V) are summarized in
Table 2 and illustrated by photomicrographs in Fig. 2.
The most dorsal and posterior part of the insula is typiﬁed
by ‘‘hypergranular ‘‘ appearance (G ﬁeld) with
characteristics similar to neighboring cortex in posterior
parietal and temporal opercula, including the retroinsular
area (RI) posterior to the insula at the junction between
parietal and temporal opercula in the Sylvian ﬁssure. The
rest of the insula is characterized by progressively
decreasing density and thickness of granular layers II and
IV, from Ig to Id1, until the disappearance of granular
cells in Ia1/Ia2. The size and density of pyramidal
neurons also varied across the insula, with an increase of
layer V neurons in dysgranular and agranular ﬁelds. The
presence of numerous VENs (particularly in Ia2) gives a
distinctive columnar arrangement in the agranular insula
(Figs. 2 and 8). These neurons were plotted under high-
magniﬁcation and identiﬁed according to morphological
criteria described by others, i.e. large fusiform, bipolar
neurons (see microphotographs in Figs. 2, 5 and 8). They
were localized mainly in layer V, but few were also found
in layer III. Their distribution (ﬁlled circles in sections of
the anterior insula in Figs. 1, 2, 5 and 8) was the densest
in agranular cortex (anterior part of Ia2) and in adjacent
OFC but numerous were also found in dysgranular
cortex, in anterior parts of Id1 and Id2 (see
photomicrographs Figs. 2 and 8).
Unfolded maps. In order to compare the insular
subdivisions and their relative surfaces, the diﬀerent
cytoarchitectonic subdivisions were ﬁrst represented on
unfolded maps of the insula, using similar approach as
in monkeys (Gallay et al., 2012). The results for the two
most complete maps reconstructed from coronal
sections are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4, with the
horizontal lines representing the fundus of the SPS as
reference. One map (Hb3-R, Fig. 4) extends more
anteriorly than the other, including small part of
adjoining orbitofrontal operculum. In the case of Hb2-L
(Fig. 3), a 4-mm gap between 2 tissue blocks is
indicated by dotted lines along the postcentral insularTable 2. Cytoarchitectonic characteristics of insular subdivisions
G Dense and broad granular layers II and IV; sublamination layer III wi
cells in layer V; clear separation layers IV/V and V/VI
Ig Similar to ‘‘G’’, but slightly thinner layers II and IV, and larger pyram
Id3 Progressive decrease of layers II and IV thickness; sublamination lay
clear separation V/VI
Id2 Similar to Id3, but sparser and thinner layers II and IV; smaller cells
Id1 Similar to Id2, but faint granular layer IV; large pyramidal cells in lay
Ia2 Disappearance of granular cells; pronounced vertical arrangement o
scattered in layer III)
Ia1 Broad fused layers II/III and V/VI; only few VENssulcus (PIS) and the IPS. The areas were ﬁlled with
granular (Ig) type by extrapolation with more posterior
and anterior sections. The two maps exhibit similar
overall organization: granular domain (G and Ig)
occupies dorsal and posterior aspects of the insula,
overlapping with dorsal and posterior parts of the
posterior long insular gyrus (plg), dorsal anterior long
insular gyrus (alg), posterior short insular gyrus (psg)
and for Ig, also part of middle short insular gyrus (msg)
and anterior short insular gyrus (asg). Dysgranular
domain encompasses all gyri, in a dorsal to ventral
gradient from Id3 to Id1, and the agranular domain (Ia1
and Ia2) covers ventral and anterior aspects of the
insula, extending from the ventral alg to the annectant
gyrus (ag). A near concentric organization is apparent in
both cases but is more conspicuous in the case of Hb3-
R where the map extends into posterior part of the
OFC. In both maps, contour lines for the diﬀerent
subdivisions are irregular, with steep changes often
corresponding to the unfolding of cortex lying deep into
sulci. One important feature seen on unfolded maps
Hb2-L and Hb3-R is the reversal of gradients that
occurs at the junction with the temporal lobe, near or
within the IPS in the middle insula, and anteriorly, at the
junction with OFC (Figs. 3 and 4).
A similar cytoarchitectonic pattern is seen in the
unfolded map reconstructed from horizontal sections
(Fig. 9), although the map does not extend as far
dorsally and ventrally as the other two. Because of the
orientation of sections, the largest variations occur along
the anteroposterior axis, with the map particularly
‘‘stretched’’ at middle level where the sections cut
through all major sulci. Nevertheless, the
cytoarchitectonic subdivisions are arranged similarly to
the other two maps, with progression from granular to
dysgranular and agranular cortices in a postero-dorsal
to antero-ventral direction.
In order to evaluate the proportions of major
cytoarchitectonic domains (G, Ig, Id and Ia), surface
areas were measured in the two most complete cases
reconstructed from coronal sections. For comparison,
the surface comprised between the SPS, dorsally, the
IPS (or its medial limb, IPS-m) ventrally, and near the
limit with OFC anteriorly, was taken as demarcation of
the insula per se (Ture et al., 1999). Thus for the map
of Hb3-R which is more extensive than that of Hb2-L,
the anterior limit was placed at the junction with the
orbitofrontal operculum, i.e. at the margin with the
transverse insular gyrus (tg) (interrupted vertical line inth larger pyramidal cells deeper, near layer IV; sparser and smaller
idal cells in layer V
er III; superﬁcial layer V pyramidal cells pervading into layer IV; no
and blurred sublamination layer III; few VENs in layer V
er V; presence of VENs anteriorly
f neurons in layers III and V; numerous VENs in layer V (few also
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Fig. 2. Patterns of intracortical Nissl, PV and myelin in the insular subdivisions. Photomicrographs were taken from adjacent coronal sections at
levels indicated on drawings of the corresponding sections in the left panels. Lower right photomicrographs: higher magniﬁcation of VENs neurons
(pointed arrows) in dysgranular and agranular insula, in areas enclosed in small rectangles. Sections 1–3 correspond to Sections 6, 3 and close to 1
of Fig. 1. Filled black circles in S3 represent the distribution of VENS. See list of abbreviations.
122 A. Morel et al. / Neuroscience 236 (2013) 117–135Fig. 4). This limit also corresponds to reversal of the
cytoarchitectonic gradients. The total insular surface
was similar in the 2 cases, varying between 5’300 mm2
for Hb2-L and 5’070 mm2 for Hb3-R (not corrected forshrinkage). The proportions of the diﬀerent
cytoarchitectonic domains were 23% (18%) for G, 20%
(15%) for Ig, 47% (55%) for Id and 10% (12%) for Ia in
Hb2-L (respectively in Hb3-R). The dysgranular domain
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Fig. 3. Unfolded map of the insula in the case of Hb2-L. Cytoarchitectonic subdivisions are represented by graded blue areas (color codes indicated
in lower left). The horizontal straight line represents the reference SPS. Major sulci separating insular gyri are shown in red and the peri-insular sulci
(IPS, IPS-m and IPS-l) are depicted in dark blue or white. Interrupted or dotted lines along sulci relate to dimming of the sulcus or extrapolation due
to intervals between tissue blocks, respectively. The dorsal and posterior area in dark red designates the zone of densest PV neuropil in middle
layers, and the area in yellow represents the distribution of VENs. See list of abbreviations.
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apparent in the case of Hb4-L (Fig. 9). However in the
latter case, no quantitative comparison could be made
since the map only partially covered the insula explored
in Hb2-L and Hb3-R.
Localization of VENs. The distribution of VENs is
represented by yellow areas in the unfolded maps of
Figs. 3, 4 and 9. These delimitations correspond to
zones of relatively dense accumulations of VENs and do
not include regions of sparse and scattered
distributions. In all 3 cases, the density of VENs was the
highest in most anterior part of the insula,
encompassing the anterior short and accessory gyri
(see also Fig. 7). Their distribution was not conﬁned to
the agranular domain, but clearly extended into
neighboring dysgranular ﬁelds Id1 and Id2 (only rare in
Id3). Proportions of VENs areas overlapping with
dysgranular versus agranular ﬁelds were estimated 41%
and 32%, in the cases of Hb2-L and Hb3-R, respectively.Myeloarchitecture
The staining of myelin with the Black-Gold II method
provided additional criteria for evaluating architectonic
organization of the insula. Changes from radial, densely
packed intracortical myelinated ﬁbers in dorsal and
posterior insula, to progressively decrease, especially in
superﬁcial layers, toward antero-ventral insula follow
overall cytoarchitectonic gradients. The clear
demarcation of an outer band of Baillarger (BB) is
recognized in Ig and dysgranular ﬁelds Id3 and Id2, but
disappears in Id1 and in agranular insula where myelin
is relatively weak, except in deep layers (Figs. 1, 2 and
6). A strong layer I plexus delimits the medial border of
the agranular insula with Poc in most anterior sections
(e.g. S1, Fig. 1). Important to notice the strong
myelination in parietal operculum and in posterior
superior temporal plane (e.g. in Heschl’s gyrus (HG)),
as well as progressive appearance of the outer BB
along the temporal operculum, starting near the IPS-l
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Fig. 4. Unfolded map of the insula in the case of Hb3-R. The left vertical interrupted line indicates the anterior limit corresponding to the insula
mapped in Fig. 3. The interrupted white line below IPS-l corresponds to the limit with HG. Same conventions as in Fig. 3. See list of abbreviations.
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staining, the borders were diﬃcult to assess, particularly
in anterior insula, thus precluding similar detailed
representation as for the Nissl unfolded maps.Parvalbumin
Immunostaining for PV was light and often
inhomogeneous in central and ventral parts of the
insula. However, a zone of marked neuropil staining in
middle layers was identiﬁed in all cases in dorsal and in
posterior insula (Figs. 1 and 2 and red area in Fig. 3),
coinciding largely with ‘‘G’’ cortex. Interestingly, a region
of particularly strong PV is seen in middle-dorsal insula,
at level of the psg. Staining in layers III–IV is also
clearly visible in Ig, but decreases progressively in
intensity in Id3 and Id2, to become nearly undetectable
in Id1 and Ia (Figs. 1 and 2). In parallel to the
high intracortical myeloarchitecture, a strong PV
immunostaining in middle layers characterizes RI andregions in posterior parietal and temporal opercula,
particularly in HG.
MRI projections
In three cases (Hb2, Hb3 and Hb4, Table 1)
cytoarchitectonic maps were registered to postmortem
MRI following a procedure described in the Method
section and illustrated for the case of Hb3-R in Fig. 6.
Correlations of Nissl and myelin sections with
corresponding coronal MRI are also illustrated in Fig. 5.
The overall topographic anatomy of the insula seen in
MRI is comparable between the 3 cases, with ﬁve well
recognizable gyri and sulci. The gyri diﬀer in size and
orientation (especially in mid-anterior insula) and an
additional sulcus divides the plg in the case of Hb3-R
and the asg in the case of Hb4-L. The least prominent
gyrus is the msg, particularly in the case of Hb4-L
where it is visible only on most medial sagittal MRI.
The projections of cytoarchitectonic maps onto sagittal
MRI are illustrated in Figs. 7 and 9. The position of sagittal
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Fig. 5. MRI correlations with histology. Series of anterior to posterior (from top to bottom) coronal 3T postmortem MRI (left column) and closest
sections of the insula block stained for Nissl and myelin. The areas enclosed by the histological sections are demarcated by black rectangles in MRI.
Coronal levels and positions of stereotactic planes are depicted on horizontal and sagittal MRI in upper panels. The major insular subdivisions and
distribution of VENs (ﬁlled red circles) are indicated on Nissl series. A small inset in section 1 displays VENs neurons in agranular (Ia) insula. See list
of abbreviations.
A. Morel et al. / Neuroscience 236 (2013) 117–135 125planes is indicated in insets (on miniature horizontal MRI).
In each case, a ﬁrst map (labeled sag 1) represents the
surface projections of cytoarchitectonic subdivisions onto
a medial sagittal MRI through the largest part of theinsula. This was performed to generate a surface
representation in relation to MRI insular morphology. In
more lateral planes, only cytoarchitectonic segments
intersecting with grey matter are projected, giving rise to
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Fig. 6. Procedure for sagittal MRI registration. Neurolucida plots of insular cytoarchitectonic borders (case Hb3-R) are projected onto
corresponding coronal MRI (middle panels) where the position of planes corresponding to the sagittal medial (sag 1, upper panel) and lateral MRI
(sag 3, lower panel) are represented by the two vertical lines. Colored segments (see color codes in Figs. 3 and 4) correspond to cytoarchitectonic
subdivisions encountered in the grey matter. Positions of stereotactic planes are indicated by horizontal (DV0) and vertical (ac and pc) red lines.
VENs distributions are represented by ﬁlled red circles in coronal section 1, and outlined by the yellow area in sagittal MRI reconstructions. See list
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126 A. Morel et al. / Neuroscience 236 (2013) 117–135partially ﬁlled maps diﬀering according to topographical
anatomy of the insula in the 3 cases. As observed in the
most complete cases (Hb2-L and Hb3-R, Fig. 7), thegradients are oriented obliquely, almost orthogonal to the
axes of the long insular gyri in posterior insula, and
become more horizontally oriented in middle and anterior
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Fig. 7. Sagittal MRI registrations of maps Hb2-L and Hb3-R. The cytoarchitectonic maps are registered to sagittal MRI (see levels in inset horizontal
MRI in lower panels) and arranged from medial to lateral (sag 2–4). The distance between sagittal MRI 2–4 is smaller (1.5 mm) in the case of Hb3-R
than in the case of Hb2-L (2.5 mm). A surface map projected onto more medial MRI (sag 1, upper panels) gives the full extent of the
cytoarchitectonic subdivisions in relation to sulcal/gyral insular landmarks. Stereotactic planes are indicated in red. Scale bar (upper left
panel) = 10 mm. Same color codes as in Figs. 3, 4 and 6. See list of abbreviations.
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several gyri: the granular domains (G and Ig) form a more
or less continuous band across dorsal and posterior partsof the plg, dorsal part of the alg, psg and for Ig, also part
of msg. A separate strip of Ig is also present in dorsal
asg. The dysgranular subdivisions encompass all gyri, in
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Fig. 8. Cytoarchitectonic patterns in the horizontal section. The section (drawing in upper panel) is at intermediate dorso-ventral level of the insula.
Filled black circles represent the distribution of VENs. Photomicrographs illustrate progressive thickening of layers II and IV from Id1 to Ig (ﬁrst row),
and higher magniﬁcations of part of Id1 to show the faint layer IV and presence of few VENs (lower left panels). The typical appearance of Ia2 with
numerous VENs is illustrated by a photomicrograph at more ventral levels of the insula (lower right panels). See list of abbreviations.
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insula, Ia2 stretches from the ventral alg to the < ag while
Ia1 is mainly restricted to the Li, at the ventral tip of the long
gyri. As already apparent in unfolded maps, there is a
concentric-like arrangement of the gradients around the
Poc and Li, which is particularly obvious in the case of
Hb3-R where the map extends beyond the insula, into
posterior OFC. The major part of the VENs areas, best
represented on surface projections maps, lies over Ia2 on
the ag, with some extension into dysgranular domain on
the asg and tg (case Hb3-R). The same tendency is
observed in the case of Hb4-L (Fig. 9), although the map
is incomplete in the most dorsal and ventral insula.
The MRI maps were reconstructed in stereotactic
planes represented by the reference intercommissural
line, DV0 (=ac–pc), passing through the centers of the
anterior (ac) and posterior (pc) commissures, and the
coronal ac and pc planes orthogonal to DV0. Despite
diﬀerences in brain morphology (cortical atrophy and
smaller insula map in the case of Hb3-R) and diﬀerent
ac-pc distances (24, 26 and 27 mm in the cases of Hb2-
L, Hb3-R and Hb4-L, respectively), the positions of thestereotactic planes in relation to insular morphology and
cytoarchitectonic maps did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly. The ac
plane intersected with the posterior margin of the msg in
the cases of Hb2-L and Hb3-R, and middle msg in Hb4-
L (Fig. 9), while the pc plane was positioned around the
postero-dorsal limit of the long gyri in the cases of Hb2-
L and Hb3-R and slightly more anterior in the case of
Hb4-L. The horizontal DV0 plane crossed approximately
through the middle dorso-ventral extent of the insula,
from the posteroinferior angle deﬁned by Aﬁf and coll.
(Aﬁf et al., 2009) as situated between the inferior and
posterior peri-insular sulci, to near the ventral limit of the
asg with ag. This plane lies slightly more dorsal relative
to insular gyral/sulcal anatomy in the case of Hb4-L
(Fig. 9).
DISCUSSION
Major ﬁndings
(1) Unfolded maps of the insula conﬁrm overall cytoar-
chitectonic gradients proposed by Mesulam (Mesu-
lam and Mufson, 1985): from postero-dorsal
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Fig. 9. Unfolded map and MRI projections of the case of Hb4-L. The insula was cut in horizontal sections and the unfolded map (upper panel) is
reconstructed from the IPS (reference vertical line) and extends to the anterior border of the block (interrupted blue line) or to the anterior border of
ag at more ventral levels. The interrupted white line corresponds to posterior limit of the plg. In sagittal MRI projections (lower panels) the ﬁrst
representation (sag 1) corresponds to surface projections. Small insets show the surface of the insula after moving apart the opercula (A) and the
positions of sagittal planes on a horizontal MRI (B). Scale bars = 10 mm. Same conventions as in Fig. 7.
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ventral agranular cortex. The dysgranular domain
occupies the largest insular territory (about half of
the total surface).(2) Reversals in cytoarchitectonic gradients occur at
the junction with the temporal operculum (pointing
to a limit with auditory cortex) and in the anterior
insula, at the border with OFC.
130 A. Morel et al. / Neuroscience 236 (2013) 117–135(3) Distribution of VENs in the anterior insula is most
important in the agranular domain, but signiﬁcant
numbers are also localized in dysgranular ﬁelds.
(4) Projections of cytoarchitectonic maps onto sagittal
MRI demonstrate that each major domain extends
across several insular gyri, with the largest territory
devoted to dysgranular domain spreading over all
gyri.
(5) The position of stereotactic planes in relation to
topographical gyral and sulcal patterns is quite com-
parable across cases in spite of diﬀerence in overall
brain morphology.
Methodological considerations
Our anatomical study is based on a small number of
specimens (4 hemispheres from 4 brains) that had
diﬀerent ﬁxation durations and for two of them, no
information was available on age, gender, cause of
death and postmortem delays. Postmortem MRI
scanning conﬁrmed that there were no major
pathological signs in the hemisphere under study. Three
specimens included a major part of the insula that was
mapped in detail according to cytoarchitectonic
transitions, and to lesser extent also, to changes in
myeloarchitecture and PV immunostaining. Our
approach was a ‘‘classical’’ one, i.e. determination of
architectonic borders under microscopic examination.
This approach, which we used recently for the monkey’s
insula (Gallay et al., 2012), also allows best comparison
with previous maps of the human insula, especially
those following Mesulam’s scheme of insular
cytoarchitectonic organization (Mesulam and Mufson,
1985; Bonthius et al., 2005). This approach however is
very time-consuming and cannot easily be applied to a
large number of specimens, which impedes quantitative
evaluation of inter-individual, gender or hemispheric
variations. Recently, new methods were developed to
apply ‘‘observer-independent’’ analysis of
cytoarchitectonic delimitations on a large number of
specimens and provide 3D MRI templates and
probabilistic maps for neuroimaging (Amunts and Zilles,
2001; Morosan et al., 2005; Schleicher et al., 2005;
Eickhoﬀ et al., 2006b; Mackey and Petrides, 2009). The
method has been applied to several cortical areas,
including the posterior insula with probabilistic maps of
granular, dysgranular and agranular subdivisions (Kurth
et al., 2010b). Whereas this quantitative approach is
currently the only one to provide 3D representations of
cortical areas for integration into a standard 3D MRI
template of the human brain (e.g. MNI atlas), the
accurate detection of architectonic boundaries is still
subjected to several variables, such as irregular or low-
contrast staining, cortical folding, planes of sections
tangential to gyral surface, gradual more than sharp
architectonic transitions. These problems also inﬂuence
detection and positioning of borders under microscopic
examination but to lesser degree by the use of higher
magniﬁcation when necessary. Deformations due to
formalin inhomogeneous ﬁxation seem to aﬀect to a
lesser degree centrally located structures, including the
insula (Schulz et al., 2011). More important aredeformations occurring during mounting of the sections
but these remain relatively small in the insula in
comparison to the opercular cortex. The shrinkage due
to staining on mounted sections (Nissl and myelin) was
relatively small (6% by projections of scanned images or
Neurolucida plots onto postmortem MRI) and not taken
into account for reconstructing the unfolded maps.
Architectonic organization
The cytoarchitectonic parcellation was ﬁrst analyzed on
unfolded maps of the insula with a method similar to
that used previously for the monkey insula (Gallay et al.,
2012). This procedure applied to the human insula
provides more direct comparison with the monkey’s
insular cytoarchitectonic organization and with the few,
more ‘‘conventional’’ maps of the human insula. The
number of cytoarchitectonic subdivisions (7) was
determined according to similar criteria used to deﬁne
subdivisions in monkeys, except for the granular insula
(Ig) where no separate subsectors could be ﬁrmly
identiﬁed. The hypergranular ﬁeld ‘‘G’’ has
characteristics comparable to the cortex on adjoining
parietal and temporal opercular areas, although less
diﬀerentiated than in primary sensory areas such as AI
on HG. The irregularity of the contours for the diﬀerent
cytoarchitectonic subdivisions is quite marked, more
than in monkeys, and is largely due to the complex
sulcal/gyral morphology of the human insula.
Unevenness is also related to the diﬃculty to detect
reliably borders in depth of sulci or in portions of the
cortex cut tangentially.
A number of cytoarchitectonic parcellations have been
proposed in the past for the human insula (see for review
(Nieuwenhuys, 2012a), but the architectonic scheme
developed by Mesulam and Mufson (1985) still
represents the fondement for current studies of the
insula. The cytoarchitectonic gradients seen in our
unfolded maps follow the same general orientation and
organization as proposed by Mesulam on the basis of
comparable observations as in monkeys. Related to
insular gyral/sulcal landmarks, the map corresponds to
that of (Bonthius et al., 2005) where each
cytoarchitectonic domain encompasses several major
gyri and sulci. It diﬀers however from a recent
probabilistic map of the posterior insula (Kurth et al.,
2010b) where the granular domain remains posterior to
the CIS. The present maps extend beyond the peri-
insular (or circular) sulcus and demonstrate several
reversals that point to the transition between the insula
and auditory cortex in the temporal operculum, and
between the anterior insula and OFC (seen in the case
of Hb3-R, Fig. 4). The cytoarchitectonic transition with
auditory cortex corresponds approximately to the lateral
boundary of pro-isocortical or temporoinsular areas
described before (Galaburda and Sanides, 1980;
Morosan et al., 2001; Chiry et al., 2003; Fullerton and
Pandya, 2007). In previous anatomical study of the
orbital and medial prefrontal cortex, the most anterior
insula was characterized as agranular and subdivided
into four diﬀerent architectonic areas (Ongur et al.,
2003). Their area Ial located in the dorsal anterior insula
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Allman et al., 2010) is most diﬀerentiated in the Nissl
and myelin sections. Because of faint, but increasingly
visible layer IV towards SPS (see Fig. 2), as well as
relatively dense myelination, we included this region in
the dysgranular insula.
The surface of the insula was similar in the two cases
and is nearly three times that of the monkeys (5 cm2
versus 1.9 cm2), in a similar ratio to that reported
recently (Nieuwenhuys, 2012a). This value is in the
range (3.4–7.1 cm2) given by Rivier and Clarke (Rivier
and Clarke, 1997) in the four hemispheres they have
analyzed. The relative proportions of the
cytoarchitectonic domains were compared with those
measured in unfolded maps of the monkey’s insula
(Gallay et al., 2012). The major diﬀerence is that
dysgranular (Id) domain in average represents half the
anatomical territory in the human insula, versus a third
in the monkey. The granular (G and Ig) are reduced,
and agranular increased (by about twofold) in the
human insula compared to monkeys. The particular
increase in dysgranular domain in the human insula has
to be related to the large expansion of multimodal,
associative cortex and their interactions with the insula.
The relation of cytoarchitectonic parcellation with
myeloarchitecture and PV immunostaining was similar
to that in monkeys, although the analysis was less
detailed due to the lower quality of brain tissue and
staining. The changes from strong intracortical myelin in
the dorsal and posterior insula, to progressively lighter
myelination towards the ventral and anterior insula are
consistent with gradients observed previously (Mesulam
and Mufson, 1982a, 1985; Ongur et al., 2003; Gallay
et al., 2012). Both Ig and Id (Id3–Id2) were
characterized by an outer BB which decreased in
intensity from Ig to Id2. This outer BB was not clearly
separated in G because of the density of intracortical
myelination, as was also the case in the posterior
parietal and temporal opercula. The myeloarchitectonic
gradients diﬀer in orientation from earlier parcellations
reported in a recent review on myeloarchitectonic
studies of the human cerebral cortex (Nieuwenhuys,
2012b). The immnostaining for PV, although not optimal
for mapping the entire insula as in monkeys, provided
additional criteria for delimitations in the posterior and
dorsal insula. Zones of PV-rich ﬁber plexuses in middle
layers coincide largely with the G cytoarchitectonic
domain. Interestingly, the zone of densest PV (see
Fig. 3) is discontinuous in dorsal insula, with a separate
area at mid-dorsal level (overlapping with the dorsal
psg). This area has been associated with sensory
processing, in particular pain, but is also considered as
primary human taste area (Small, 2010). Stimulations of
this region evoked viscerosensations, including
gustation (Stephani et al., 2011). It resembles the PV-
rich area in the anterior insula of the monkey and the
‘‘shift’’ to more posterior locations in humans was
suggested to be related to the speciﬁc development of
the anterior insula. Neuroimaging studies show quite
diﬀerent activation patterns depending on the taste
stimulus, but the sensitivity of this presumed primarytaste area to oral touch, texture and temperature goes
along with a more ‘‘sensory’’, thalamic aﬀerented
hypergranular and PV dense cortex as is the case in
our study.
Reversal observed at the temporal opercular side with
the cytoarchitecture is also seen with myelin and PV
stainings. The approximate insulo-auditory boundaries
correspond to immunohistochemical transitions
observed by others medial and anterior to HG, near the
IPS (Rivier and Clarke, 1997; Chiry et al., 2003).VENs areas
The majority of VENs were found in the anterior insula, in
the region designated as FI. Since the early description by
Von Economo (Von Economo and Koshinas, 1925; Von
Economo, 2009), the distribution of VENs has been
examined in detail in a number of species and found in
both the insula and the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC)
(Nimchinsky et al., 1995; Allman et al., 2010; Butti and
Hof, 2010). Von Economo neurons were long thought to
be present only in the agranular insula of great apes
and humans, although a recent study described them
also in anterior FI of macaque monkeys (Evrard et al.,
2012). Our data conﬁrm the overall distribution of VENs
in the anterior insula, but demonstrate in addition that
these neurons occupy a fairly large territory covering
part of the agranular domain but also extending into
dysgranular ﬁelds (Id1 and Id2). The presence of VENs
in Id may have a role in strengthening cognitive-
emotional interactions in humans. The larger size of the
agranular domain and more extensive distribution of
VENs in the human insula compared to monkey
suggests, as proposed recently (Nieuwenhuys, 2012a),
that the human anterior insula has expanded and
‘‘specialized’’, rather than being a ‘‘newly evolved’’ area
unique to hominoids. No obvious lateralization was
found in the distribution of VENs, since similar
distributions were observed in left (Hb2-L and Hb4-L)
and right (Hb3-R) hemispheres. More quantitative
analysis, on a larger sample is necessary to uncover
inter-hemispheric diﬀerences, such as for a right
hemisphere dominance emphasized by others (Allman
et al., 2011).
The VENs in anterior insula and ACC, which are two
closely interconnected paralimbic areas, are proposed
to be important in a neural circuitry underlying social
awareness (Allman et al., 2005). Indeed, loss of VENs
and dymorphies have been found in fronto-temporal
dementia (FTD) which is a clinic syndrome aﬀecting
social awareness, self-control and empathy. The
association between VENS density diﬀerences or
morphological anomalies has also been studied in
several neuropsychiatric disorders including autism,
agenesis of the corpus callosum as well as in
schizophrenia (Simms et al., 2009; Seeley, 2010; Butti
et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2011). However, most
analyses were carried out in the ACC and only a few in
the insula.
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The projections of cytoarchitectonic maps onto
postmortem MRI aim at providing an anatomical basis
for later developments and applications in neuroimaging.
Direct visualization of microstructural changes in MRI
was not possible (or at least too unreliable) at the level
of the insula for direct correlation between MR and cyto-
or myeloarchitectonic maps. Recent studies used high-
resolution MRI (postmortem and in vivo) to detect
changes corresponding to architectonic boundaries
mapped from histological preparations, principally
myeloarchitecture (Fatterpekar et al., 2002; Walters
et al., 2003; Eickhoﬀ et al., 2005; Blaizot et al., 2010;
Geyer et al., 2011). These correlations are most reliable
in koniocortical areas (e.g. primary visual, auditory and
somatosensory cortices) where myelination is very
dense across cortical layers, but more diﬃcult to obtain
in more distant, less myelinated areas including the
insula. Nevertheless, a recent myelin-based in vivo MRI
study (Glasser and Van Essen, 2011) reports that
myelin content in the insula enables diﬀerentiation
between granular, dysgranular and agranular domains,
but not between subdivisions within Ig or Id of the
probabilistic maps of Kurth et al. (2010b).
Projections onto sagittal MRI indicate that the
gradients run nearly orthogonal to the orientation of CIS
and the long gyri, similar to a map adapted from
Mesulam by Anderson et al. (2009) and to the
topographic representation by Bonthius et al. (2005). In
all, each major cytoarchitectonic domain expands
across several major gyri, with the dysgranular ﬁeld
across all. The Ig extends beyond the CIS, in dorsal
portions of psg and msg, in contrast to the recent
probabilistic map of the posterior insula (Kurth et al.,
2010b) where it remains posterior to CIS. Taking into
account that subdivisions in the probabilistic map are
numbered inversely to those in the present report,
discontinuities appear such as in dorsal insula between
granular Ig2 and putative Id3 corresponding to the least
diﬀerentiated dysgranular ﬁeld (see the ﬂatmap in their
Fig. 5). Such discontinuities were not seen in our maps,
nor did they occur in previous cytoarchitectonic
parcellations of the insula in the macaque monkey
(Gallay et al., 2012). The diﬀerence is most likely
related to the diﬀerent methods used for detecting
borders. Complementary multiarchitectonic approach, as
used in the human auditory cortex (Wallace et al., 2002;
Chiry et al., 2003; Morosan et al., 2005), and
correlations with digitally produced maps will help reﬁne
the human insular parcellation for neuroimaging
applications.Relation to cortical connectivity
The importance of connectivity in understanding cortical
organization and function is reﬂected by the profuse
literature based on animal tracing experiments. In the
monkey insula, major cytoarchitectonic subdivisions
were diﬀerentiated by their patterns of connections with
a number of brain areas and an antero-ventral to
postero-dorsal gradual, more than strict, topographicalorganization (Mesulam and Mufson, 1982b; Mufson and
Mesulam, 1982, 1984; Augustine, 1985; Friedman and
Murray, 1986; Friedman et al., 1986). In the human
brain, the recent possibility to explore in vivo structural
and functional connectivity has been increasingly
attractive and applied to study insular functional
organization (Cauda et al., 2011; Cerliani et al., 2012;
Cloutman et al., 2012; Jakab et al., 2012). Though
limited by MR image resolution and relatively crude
localization of the regions of interest, probabilistic white-
matter tractography studies conﬁrm a general
olfactocentric antero-posterior organization in the insula,
but in addition demonstrate that the region
corresponding to Id is more heterogeneously organized
than granular or agranular regions and that overall,
connectivity patterns of the insula are more gradually
organized than in other more speciﬁc brain areas such
as medial premotor cortex (Cerliani et al., 2012).
Resting state functional connectivity also provides
evidence for separate ventral anterior and dorsal
posterior insula networks underlying emotional and
sensorimotor integrations, respectively (Cauda et al.,
2011).MRI variability of the insula and relation to
stereotactic space
The number, morphology and topography of insular gyri
vary between individuals, especially the anterior small
gyri (Ture et al., 1999; Naidich et al., 2004; Aﬁf et al.,
2009). However, majority of subjects display ﬁve major
gyri and this was also the case for our three specimens
scanned with MRI. More diﬀerence was related to
cortical atrophy aﬀecting particularly one brain (Hb3-R)
and probably responsible for the reduced size of the
insula compared to the others (despite similar or even
longer ac-pc distance). The surfaces estimated on MRI
(1.2 and 1.4 cm2 in Hb2-L and Hb3-R, respectively)
were in the range of values given in an in vivo
quantitative MRI analysis by Aﬁf et al. (2009) and
represent less than a third (24–26%) of the total surface
of the insula measured on unfolded maps. The relation
to stereotactic planes was also congruent, taking into
account diﬀerences of the positions of axes relative to
the ac and pc. With the relatively low variability of the
insular morphology in relation to stereotactic space, the
cytoarchitectonic maps presented on 2D MRI
registrations can provide a basis for more accurate
anatomo-functional localizations in neuroimaging and
MR-guided surgical interventions.Functional correlations
The diversity of functions (and dysfunctions) attributed to
the insular cortex is quite broad and reﬂected by the long
list (at least 20) reported in a recent comprehensive
review of the literature (Nieuwenhuys, 2012a). We focus
here on functional aspects that have been most
thoroughly investigated, i.e. somesthesy and pain.
Anatomo-functional correlations mostly derive from
invasive pre-surgical diagnostical recordings and
stimulations in patients with drug refractory epilepsy
A. Morel et al. / Neuroscience 236 (2013) 117–135 133(Ostrowsky et al., 2002; Frot and Mauguiere, 2003; Aﬁf
et al., 2008; Mazzola et al., 2009, 2012a; Nguyen et al.,
2009; Garcia-Larrea et al., 2010; Stephani et al., 2011).
While somatosensory sensations were generally evoked
from relatively large portions of the human insula, pain
sensations were mostly elicited from stimulations in the
middle and posterior dorsal insula, with evidence of
crude somatotopy (Mazzola et al., 2009). Lesions in this
insular region also result in alterations of thermal and
pain sensations, and are likely to induce central pain
syndrome (Garcia-Larrea et al., 2010; Veldhuijzen et al.,
2010). The mid-posterior dorsal insular region
corresponds closely to the territory characterized by
granular and hypergranular cortices in the present
maps. Interpretation of the data is often limited however
in terms of localization due to the diﬃculty of precisely
identifying the location of the electrode tip and to the
possible co-activation of adjacent opercular cortical
areas, especially the frontoparietal operculum (Pugnaghi
et al., 2011). Because of the confounding role of the
opercular cortex, the term of operculo-insular cortex for
designating areas responsible for pain was particularly
appropriate. Using an oblique approach (avoiding
passing through the opercula) and 3D imaging, Aﬁf and
collaborators (Aﬁf et al., 2008) found that sites inducing
pain sensations were conﬁned to the upper portion of
the middle short gyrus (while postcentral stimulations
evoked painless paresthesias or warm sensations),
suggesting a speciﬁc role of this insular gyrus in the
processing of pain. Accuracy issues concern also
functional imaging studies (fMRI, PET) due to their
insuﬃcient spatial resolution. Indeed, some of the so-
called insular activations clearly involve also the
opercular cortex, such as after innocuous thermal
stimulation (Craig et al., 2000). Nevertheless, fMRI
studies produced congruent results with those of
intraoperative stimulations, such as crude somatotopy
(Brooks et al., 2005) and a speciﬁc activation to pain in
the contralateral posterior insula (Mazzola et al., 2012b)
and more precisely, in Ig according to correlation with
existing probabilistic map (Kurth et al., 2010b). It is
important to note that in fMRI studies, single cortical
activation is rarely responsible for a function but mostly
a group of activations. This also explains diﬀerent
results and interpretations among reports, and the need
of further studies using comparable imaging modalities,
task-related strategies and anatomical bases.CONCLUSIONS
This study provides a framework for future
complementary multiarchitectonic studies of the human
insula and 3D MRI registrations to improve integration
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